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hltOrtilit die-Credulous. _•

TheVoid .111usliry.=7The “Sttat.-
tidAlystefy" 'appears to be 4ust.ttoVv in

11 Howe; in Connecticut; excitingtho 14cn1-
der ofthe credulous, and ministering to the
treneral dove of the marvethies. The won-.
'cleric! things told of it exceed even; the mar-
vels of the Rochestetc bpiritsi—The—story
of the Cock Lane Ghost, that hr. Johnson
claimed the credit of exercising, is verified,
and all the mysteries of mesmerism and
clairvoyance stand confirmed 'and estab-
lished—if we may credit the testimony of
"many people ofthe highestrespectability!"
Then the chlinater or the family in which
I.llleSh ‘vonderfhl scene's arc enacted—that
44 the Rev., Or. Phelps, Secretary of the
Albertan Education Society—is said ,to

Ike!chicie the suspicion of its being a party
to the fraud.

Yet we are required to credit stories that
'exceed in incredibility the wildest visions
'of delirium•tremens,"and of which the least
Ineredible,.perhape, is the story that nine

emale ghosts appeared in a room of the
haunted house, kneeling over Liibles, each
'pen at some text; Indicated by a turned

leaf or slip br paper, beVine Mithori-
iy for all other •imposslble things. These.
fair. intangibles, we are gravely told, were
'clothed in dresses belonging to the ladies of
'the family; and it is. argued, that because
'those dresses were "hanging up in closets
‘vithin a short lime before the discovery"
of .the figures, they could not, therefore,
have been adjusted with that precision in
Which they Were found by any other than
'supernatural means.

The Derby Journal, published in theVicinity_of these marvellous doings, appears
to have been brought by habitual observe-
lion to a full belia in their supernatural
•origin, and carefully chronicles die incidents
ns they occur from day to day with historic
solemnity. We give an extract from the
latest and least marvellous .ofaits reports:

. "In yesterday's paper, we Were speaking
about the brushes that were thrown around
"die room,' and apparently nt us, and the
'gentleman. who was with us..- Without
further comment, ‘ve proceed :

aafter these brushes had been thrown.
and every effort made on our part to detect
the source from whence they came, we pro-
posed to our companion to go ont of the
'room, and in our stocking feet to listen at
the hull door, and see if we could not hear
;:t rustling of the lied clothes; orsome trivial
circumstance whereby we Could fasten the

cktra„lhe young ladJy, ust as We turned
our backs,lfown.came another brush I soon
niter, a large comb .Jell near one of the la-
dies' heads; a piece ot. soap , was found on
the floor, and loud rapping's heard—We
licked up the brushes and put them in our

, Pocket, and took our place near the door in
Iho hall—our friend being at: this time on
the gnrret stairs, with his eye skinned, at-

- tentirely listening tothe sound. The rap-
; ings were now very loud and boisterous—-
o much so, that two gentlemen who Mlle

with us, sleeping in a room :RI feet distant,
(perhaps more,) were aroused and came
where we were. Here then, were four in-
dividuals, with sound minds, listening to
the most horrible rappinds ever heard,
racking their brains to 'ascertain whence
they emanated. We,hrid not been in this
position but a moment, when something
Caine ngainst the door with great violence,

kind making a loud noise. Instantly every
man sprang into the room, rind fastened his
•eyes on the persons in the ben—the writer
'grasping the hands of the found lady, that
he might: not be deceived that she was not
the cause. ,We found her in a very nerv-
Ims state, and she told Us that her cheek
bad been struck, which, upon examination,
we perceived was very red. The cause of
The noise was a large white pitcher..that
stood some four feet (row the bed, near the
foot, and nearly in one corner of the room,
-and which had been flung with a ford!
Which no delicate female could possibly
possess, against the door, breaking off the
handle, and leaving an indentation in the
clapboards of not quite a quarter of an inch
deep. This last staggered our senseswe
could not believe it, and entered into a dis-
cussion on the spot. To show how unrea-
sonable it is to suppose that the ladiesthrew
it, we would state that to have done it, they
must have got out of bed. .Flow the mo-
ment it was done, we were beside the bed,
and the ladies hands were under the clothes.
No stirring of the hands were visible— no-
thing wheeeby .we, could arrive at the con-
clusion that the females were the actors.

"Let us also state that if the pitcher crime
in a straight line from where it stood, it
would, according to the natural law of gra-
vity, have struck in a corner of the room ;

and if it went directly across the room, it
would have struck the bureau but it did
neither, and must Imre taken a semi-ciren-
lar course to have reached' he place it did.
This appears foolish, absurd and ridiculous ;.

but we are stating facts, as they took place
in the presence of tour individuals. Our
readers can form their own opinions.

03itt We find • that our article is growing
bails:mg. Many will probably laugh at us
rot even giving publicity to what we have
seen ; we shall never shut our senses out of
thoors, when we are in a right mind. These
'things may be produced by, the family--
Ina/The the workings ofmesmerism—may
be accounted for on the laws ofelectricity—-
may be the powerof a clairvoyant—may
be invisible demons but we have nothing
to convince us that his the young lady, the
lad, or any of dm family—nothing. Still
it may..be they. We aro open. for orivic-
lions, and When proof Is brought, to upset
what, we have seen, then we are willing to.
admit'that Aver have been most beautifullybutribaggeti4ana by a mere lad!"

tirSttangers in the City .are advised intheir walks in qearch of clothing, to go to
Eiheiiher4'3,in Ctieitnut street above Third.
Resident ibithiens are so well aware of the
Ortiat suppriority'of his rvarincitts, their fash-
ionable ,datatility and thek ex-

,traordinary 'nheaprresi,, that it is scarcelynecessary for ux to- leittfiul•thetit• of it.. . .

_`(Frd~n the New Yo Igtitine.)
More.. 6Old 'god troto''Citlifornittw. ,

The SteamshiP. Empire Whfeh. left
Chagres at -10 o'clobit'6'46 27th
ult. arrived off, PartAßOYal, Sean.% ht; 12
o'clock, M. On -the 26t)i,tilt:iitid Ultra 5' o'
clock on thb featiwint Any: She
-reached this port this ati'Ottt.
days from KingSton, or 8 ddYs from-Cha-
gres. On her 'passage out the Empire city
reached Chagres on the morning of the 24th
Oft. in 81 days from New-York. . •

The steamship California, which left San
Francisco -on the Ist of April, reached Pana-
ma -on the 23d, with about $1,700,000 in
gold dust on freight. Her mails will be
brought by the Cleorgitt, which left Chagres
nt 11 A. M. on the 27th, two hours before
the Empire City. The steamship Chero-
kee was to leave Chagres at 3-P1 M. on
the same day. We •are indebted to Mr;
E. W. Hull, the gentlemanly Purser of the
Empire City, for our Panama Correspon-
dence, and San Francisco papers of April
30, in adVante of the mail.

FroM our complete files of San Francisco
papers, to the Ist of April, we have collec-
ted -for the IVeckly Tribune the following
intelligemte, in 'addition to of correspon-
dence.

The subject of first importance—the gold
—shows no diminution, either in the size
of: the lumps or the aggregate yield. The
stories of the new placers on Trinity River
must be received with considerable allow-
ance, but from the Stockton and Sacramen-
to Region we have authentic reports of the
most satisfactory character. • The most re-
markable Itimp is that dug near the Sonori-
an Camp on the Stanislaus River, which is
to he brought to the Atlantic States fur ex-
hibition. It weighs 23 pounds and contains
only 3 pounds of quartz, its intrinsic value
being nearly $1,000,. In one ofthe gulches
on Col. Fremont'slianche, on the Maripo•
sa, a piece was lately found weighing S
pounds 4 ounces. The 93 pound lump,
picked up on Carson's Creek, proves to
have been nearly all quartz. It has been
broken up and distributed for specimens.
On the Mokelumne, the miners are said to
average an ounce 'per day all round, while
the price of supplies has materially fallen.

The diggings on the American Fork.
Feather River and Deer Creek, have yiel-
ded a good return throughout the Winter,
and nearly all the mining population inten-
ded remaining in the moitntains until jene,
to take advantage of the rich deposits leh
by the rains. Further Sciuth, at the head
of the San. Joaquin Valley, very rich placers
are said to have been discovered, and the
population of Los Angeles were, at the last
dates, in a great excitement on this account.
Parties corning into California by On:4)1d
Spanish Trail from Santa Fee, having dis-
covered gold on the Eastern slope of the
Sierra Nevada, about 200 miles from Los
A ngelos.

The new inland towns—especially Ver.
nom l'obaville and San Joaquin City, are
flourishing remarkable, and bid fair to be- .
come large and important points: Sacra.
mento City is progressing *ail tin enter-
prise startely second to San Francisco. A
leveeis to be built this season at a cost of $2.00,
000, the half of which has already beensubscribed. The Placer Times publishes
a description of a theatre in the colirse. of
erection, 100 feet deep, and modeled after
the Astor-place Opera House.' Henri Herz
has reached San Vrandisto, and had adVer,
used his first Concert, )Doxes $O, pit $l. In
addition to this there are two theatres in the
city, a circus, and inumerable
concerts.

The Legislature is Worhin7 along slowly,
though sonieWhat embarrassed in its move-
ments by the uncertain position of Califor-
nia. The chief object to be attained at the
first session, is the organization of-the State
Government and the enactment of those
general laws which are absolutely essential
to the proper administration of justice. In
this, the Legislature has been as fully,sac-
cessful us could have been anticipated. The
injunction of the Constitution that the Le-
gislature should prohibit the creation and
circulation of pipet money, remains unex-
ecuted, and may possibly be defeated. The
Judiciaty Committee has been instructed to
report a bill preventing immigration from
the penal settlements of Europe. Sim Fran-
cisco, Los Angelus and Santa Barbara, have
been incorporated us cities.

Some disturbances have occured in the
Indian districts, the causes of which appear
to rest almost entirely on the Imprudence
or brutality of the American Emigrants.
The peaceable Indians of the Napa and
Sonoma valleys have been attacked and dri-
ven into the mountains, with great slaugh-
ter. A number of the wretches who per-
petrated this outrage have been arrested and
placed on board a man•of-tvar at BeniCia.
On the Upper Stanislaus, a man named
Hunter shot an Indian on suspicion of his
having stolen some mules and vowed he
Would have the price of them in Indian
scalps. Shortly afterwards -he, his brother
and ten others, started on a prospecting tour.
The party divided, three remaining with
the Bunters and seven taking another route.
Both companies were attacked by the Indi-
ans, (Intel. and his brother killed and two
or three oihers wounded.

Sufferings of the Jews.
The Rev. Dr: Dowling, on the 28th ult.

delivered thd Anniversary Sermon before
the New York Society for theamelioration of
the condition of the Jewi, in the course pf
which fie referred to The many prophecies
concerning the Jews, and their being scat=
iered over all lands, while their own lands
should lie desolate. He said it was remark-
able how these prophecies bud been fulfilled,
and this people rooted out of their own land,
In the siege of. Jerusalem alone, said he,
One million one hundred thousand of them
died, 08,00 Q were taken and sold for slaves,
100.000- were carried captives to Rome, to
adorn the triumph of the conqueror, and the
others became wanderers over all the face
of the earth. ,Their suffering:, 'did not end
here obey wet° eohtinned froth generation
to generation.. In the time of the Emperor

New Bread & Cake Bakery
IN .4LLENTOTIW.

The undersigned takes the pleasure to in-
forth his friends and the public in general,
that he has established the .

Bread Baking Business;
in all its various branches,' xt door to the
'Lehigh Register Office' in Hamilton street,
Allentown, where he will' be ready to serve
the public with fresh Bread, Creators, Bis-
cuits and other Cakes, ever' morning.

He Will also make up b ad and bake pies
for customerstertiara ire it.

Thus far he has—been very liberally en-
touraged, and hi:attests that the quality of
his bread, Will recommend itselfto a further
continuation of their favors, ,for which he
will ever feel thankful.

JACOB BAUM.
May 16, 411--;-21n

MO1211(01ct
Notice is hereby given, that the under-

signed has taken out letters of Administra-
tion, of the estate of Ainh Ludwig, dec'd.,
late of the Borough of Allentown, Lehigh
county. Therefore all those who are in-
debted to said estate, Mill see the'neeessity
of settling their accounts within six weel,s
from the date hereof, and such who may
have any demands against said estate, will
resent their claims w9ll authenticated with-
in the above specified time.

JOSEPH WEISS, .'Jdm'or.
May 16.

DEDICATION

(Obb Ncw Pall,
Allentown,-Pa.

The Committee appointed by the different
Lodges of-I. 0. of 0. F. of this place, to
make the •necessary arrangements •for the
Dedication of the New- Hall recently finish-
ed, to the purposes of Odd fellowship, here-
by give notice that the liedicatiorrlvill lake
place on Monday, the 20th of May. The
Oration will .be delivered by the Rev. Mr.
Shin/le. The oerman Band of. Reading
has been engaged and will be With-us on
that occasion. The members or the Order
will turn out in procession in full Regalia.

In the evening rvg.rand Banquet Will-be
held hi the Hall. Tickets :.431,00 each, to
be obtained of either of the undersigned.. •

All the members of the Order and the
public generally, are cordially invited to at-
tend.

A full programme of ceremonies will be
published next week.

JOHN I). LAWALLM. lIANNUM,
011ABLES KECK,
A. J. IUTZ,
I'. 000D,

:11 a v 9
(0111111il re.

Ti t

Sust Received
New Assortment, of Jewelry,

Coni:! and Examine—Judge for Yourstives,
a7osepla Treigs,.

I)ealcr in ClocN,Tf"niches am? jewelry,
IN AI,LENT')WN,

Adopts this method to inform his old ,cus-
tomer:, and the public in general that he still
continues the above huslness, and in fart
inare extonsively tilan ever, at his old stand,
directly opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, in
I (1111 i Iton street. He has just returned from
New York and Philadelphia, with an unu-

- sun' largo assortment of

41031,0CK5,C1 OI D' ANDSII SILVER'

ATCRIE§,
vArb.•

4A„,;;;;,;4t7,,-1-1 Jewel&y, Specs, S..e,
All of which is now unpacked and exhibit-
ed for sale at the most rensomMle prices.
Ei ,rlit-day mid 20 Hour Clocks,

in cases, decorated in the handsomest styles.

Gold and Silver iratellesi
an assortment that cannot be excelled in any
country establishment in t he State, among
;vhich can be found the finest Cohn -levers,
to the cheapest silver tvatehes.

'Sp CCia (ICS
Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles, with glas-
ses for al ages:

Jewelry of .every Description,
Such as Gold Chains, thugs, Breast-pins,
Ennlings, Keys, Pcns, Combs, Tnble and
Tea Spoons, Thermometers, &e.

,jllitsicyl Instruments,
fie has in addition to his former Stock of

lucical instruments, filled up his assort-
ment with new,

Pianos, Eolians, riolins,, .Iccordians,
Muck. "loxes. All kinds of Brass and
other Instruments, will be furnished at the
shortest notice and at the most reasonable
prices. lie also keeps for sale Piano and
Violin Strings, and every other article that
belongs to these instruments.

Repairing Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry
done at the shortest notiee and on reasona-
ble• terms.

fhatilifid fur the liberal custom hearto-
fore enjoyed, he trusts that his punctuality
in business, the cheap prices of his goods,
will secure him their .custom and be the
means of obtaining many new ones.

May

TO BE SOLD AT
IPWl.3ll.ilt V OAIL 1M:

Will be sold at PtibliC,Sale, oh Saturday
the 18th of May nest, at 12 o'clock at noon,
at the house of TVilliatit illeendsen; near
the Allentown Furnace, the follotvin,g Per-
sonal Property, to viz:—

Three Stoves %I'M( pipe, tour venetian
blinds, six, cane seat chairs, Sofas,s ix chairs,
18 yardS of carpet, nine beds, looking glas-

ses, bureau, an 8 day clock, one barrel crab-
cider; one share of the Odd Fellows Hall
Association, also one :hair of the Philadel-
phia and Wilkesbare Telegraph Company,
and many other articles too tedious to men-
tion.

The conditions Will be. made known on
the duy of Salo and due attendance givvn
by

WILLIAM El. BLUIIEII..
.designee of 'Main illeemixeit.

11-1 wMay 15

lii• PUBLIC SALE.
liar ILL be sold at Public Sale, on Vriday.

the 7th of June next, at 12 o'clock at
noon, at the house of the undersignedi in the
Borough of AIlentown, the following real es-
tate and articles of personal property :

. Beds and Bedsteads, Stove with Pi pe,i'a-
bles, Chairs, Corner. Cup-board, Copper
kt(ttles, Tubs, and many other articles of
house and kitchen furniture too tedious to
mention.

At the same time and pine.
Will be sold in Public Sale, A. •

One Story Frame.07 q
a Ilootse,

44 i
in ‘l7'illinni street in the Borough of Allen-
town. The lot is 30 feet front, Ify 230 feet
deep. -

It is the real nod personal estate of the
late .dnrt Ludwig, deceased, late of said
Borough. *

The conditions will be mud° known on'
tic day ofsale and doe attendance givenby

JOSEPH WENS, Abit'ot..•

May 16, 'll-16w

Assignee Sale,
.1 Palatable• gtoi•esitant

NEAR TRiALLENTOWN FURNACE,OriERED
At Public Sale.

WILL be sold at Public Sale, on Saturday
the 18th of May nest, at one o'clock, in the
afternoon, the following. valuable property .

- That Well Known Store Stand,
And Lot of Ground, lately occupied by Wil-
liam Meendsen & Co., at the "AllentownFurnace," in Northampton township, Le-
high county, fronting two public roads, and
adjoining lot of Isaac Lnros. The' improve-
meats thereon are a very large and roomy

• Two Story ilria;
r 1; •

• Fiore'• • sg .

..71& 36 by 40 feet, in dimensions, be-
sides a large Frame Shed, and other neces-
sary outbuildings, the wbole of which is
covered with slate. There is also an excel-
lent Well with water, and 'a large Cistern,
in both of which are good Pumps.

' The above Store Stand is believed to be
one of the best in the cranny, and as 1116
buildings have lint lately been.put up, are
in a very good condition, and as an oppertn-
tiny of this kind is but seldom offered, it is
worthy the attention of capitalists. • '

Possession can be given immediately after
the sale, if desired.

The conditions will be made known on
the day of sale and doe nuendance given by

\I El. 131,L1IER.
I, rtfr ry ATiiml:;roi.

I.ty

A valuable 1101ISO
At Piiblic Sai‘.

(I\. Saturday the 'Sib day of May next,
'll---vat one o'clock, in the ;116.'1.1100n, on the
pretnises. will be sold the following valua-
ble Real Estrite, to wi: :

DIVELLING HOUSE AND LOt,
Situate near the Allentown Furnace, in
Northampton tow,imhip, Lehigh county., ad-
joininp. lots of John Kneeing, Absalom Ster-
ner, and on two public roads, containing in

At.,..„ 77. front GO feet, and in depth t...:10 feet.

Liliilfj Tnerron i..; erected a New Brick
v„,. ,Iril4—A-.1. Dwelling Reuse.

and other nu:buildings. The c.7nrenieLt
situation of this property, being in the i.n.
mediate neighborhood of the Furnace, clue:-
make it Min:titer ‘voithy the attention of
capitalists. ......

The conditions Will he wade n on
the day of sale and duo nuendance given by

WILLIA:11 I I. 111,ITAIEIZ.
.Issignce ry" filippioo,%-r.

May 2

tEolumbia omit)) -ratin

VILI, be sold at _Private Sale, a beautiful
Farm, situated in Derry township, Colum-
bia'county, Penn., five miles west of the
thriving Borough of Danville,

Conitaieming 300 ACrC3,
with about la/Acres cleared ; with n gw:d

ROUGE
°R Goo fe ft Phl IL

Cider [louse and other outbuildings, two
excellent Springs near the honse. There it
a large Apple. Orchard and other Fruit
Trees, on the premises, the remainder well
watered and timbered. It cjill be sold in
whole or part, tqsuitimrchaserfi.

For further information inquire < i tnc
subscribers, residing in Derry township.

A NUREIV BEITTA
NATHANIEL 81Z1T1..11

May 2.

Coureetionaryund Ice Cream
Saloon in Allentown

The subscriber takes this method to in-
form his friends and the public in genera!,
that he has lately opened in Itis new llcuse.
directly opposite the "bwhiedi
Printing office a new
lee ("emu Nation LS. roifeetioin,ey .Sto.re,
where lie invites those %vim are feud of the
delicacies, to give loin a yell. Ile aLso keep::
oy§ters, !leer, Ale, Alead,

Ile ha. 4 lilted. tip a very har.d,;(amqv
linisheil Saloom where the deliciottJ cream
will bc,,,served up every e veuin*g.

His, Cream will compare, if hot exceed
any thing Of the I. hid in Alen:own. to prove
his assertion he cull§ open the to Jzive
him a call. •

NATETAT::
Alay 9

Housekeepers Look Here I.
Woolror Sale..

'l'ho unden:igned has jtt,t rvevived YYi LC

hetnilrfdpoun:lf the best
WOOL, . ••1.?IG

which he will dispose clot very rea..rio':le
prices, at his Store, hi Upper Saucon town-
ship, Lehigh county. Such flctmekeoperi
who are in want of the article, will do w!:li
to give him a cull.

JOSLI.3II \VITMAN.
nay 9

lIENRY LAURENCE,
.10DA 0,. ''.ll-Q 110 tk'? Cb

Vormerly of Philadelphia, now a
reAtlent of Allentown. •

(Vice at stccfrel'a Eagle Hotel.
Refers to dm following gentlemen resi-

'dents of Ithiladelidda and Allentown.
:Sam. Gco. Morton, M. D. E. Townscnil, D. 1). 8.
Henry S. Patterson, :LK. Townsend. Dentist.
John D. McClellen, J.. H. Kccelter, Dentist.
chaiv H. Martin, 'T. P. S!,.antz, 1111. D.
Charles Martin, J. Itoluig,. Jr. M. D.

arTeeth and room extracted gratuitous-
ly when icmovcd fur the insertion of artifi-
cial teeth.

Alay

Adrian, a 'false getsiali.arose- iiinorig:thern;
Who himself' lien Cophttgiii;: Son of
the Star hi he Zast.-- They Alien made a
great struggie:.Icio regain Ott r: toe! .eountry,which.was most disastfout-in.iii:results for
them ; they Were banished .froin Jtiaea byan ithperial edict; no Jew was suffered to
plit his foot on the -Holy land,- and ,the
figure of a swine was set over the gate of
Bethlebetn„ thtit they might not turn their
eyes even towards the Poly City. From
that time till now, the poor Jew has been a
wanderer all over the world. Wherever we
go, in whatever land, we find the Jew, who
is there before us. In vatha, iii tionand,
in Russia, in Turkey, in Germany, in Tar-
tary, in Spain, in Prussia, in China, on the
Ganges, in Liberia, in Zahara, in Africa—-
there is no part of the'hihabitjd earth where
the Jew is not scattered.

He then ptaCeeded to describe how they
had stiffered and been made a taunt and
by-word in the long course of ages ; how
Constantine, the first Christian Emperor,
had multitudes of them slain, and others had
their ears cut off; how in the sixth century
they were persecuted under Justinian, un-
der Probus in the seventh century how
Mahomet joined the hue find cry against
them, and slaughtered them, and made
them pay heavy tributes. Hallam descri-
bus their su&rings in the middle ages ; how
they were subjected to popular insult and
general massacre. It is incredible what
they suffered. Sir Walter Scott gives des-
criptions of the same things. The conduct
of King John is well known, who had the
teeth of a Jew pulled out daily, one by one,
till he consented to make a sacrifice of his
money: In 1189, the Jews of Erialand be
ing persechted by the people, tied for refuge
to York Castle ; a priest led on the people
against them, calling on them .to destroy the
enemies of Christ. They offered to buy
their lives, but it was scornfully rejected.
An old rabbi got up in their midst, arid re-
commended that they should kill themselves
rather than fall into the hands of the infuri-
ated mob. Then he sal doWn, and wept
bitterly. They then killed their wives and
children first, and themselves afterwards.
having set fire to their goods and property.
The people next day, rushed in, and mas-
sacred the few Avli.) still survived. Again,
under Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain, they
were cruelly persecuted, and driven froni
the country.

SCERETIIINOWORTHKNOWING,—dear:I have prescribed your Gargling oil it)
various cases of PRACTICAL, SURGERY, as a
liniment, with marked success ; and would
command it to physicians generally for ex-
ternal use in all contusions, tumors, sprains.
white swellings, and all rheumatic affection,
where external means are necessary. As
a discutient it is harmless where the febrile
symptoms have been reduced by general
treatthcnt. In such cases it is the most ef-
ficient remedy within the circle of means
now in use,

I would also recommend it to community
nt large as a safe and powerful remedy where
there is no general fever, in fill the above
deseases to be used freely--,-it counteracts
inflammation in a rernark.abltrmanner.. In
bruised wounds it prevents swelling and
consequent soreness in hot weather.

•Yours truly,
JARS E' PARKER, M. D.

To Dr. 0. W. Merchant,
`See advertisement in this paper, and get

of the agent a pamphlet of deseription.•

1Y RIEb.
On Sunday last, by the Rev. Mr. Wal.

tier, Mr. Jacob Ochs, to Miss Charlotte
,Vtni/y, both of Northampton township.

On the 23d of April, by the Rev. Wil-
liam German, Mr. Jostph hind, to Miss
Maria Ilersh, both of Upper Milford.

On the sth of May, by the Rev. Daniel
Zellar, Mr, Philip Bahl, of Upper Saucon,
to Miss Lavina Riegel, of Lower Sancon.

On the 10th of April, by the Rev. Mr.
Pfalzgrove, Mr. Reuben Far.•, formerly of
this Plate, to Miss Polly Dulendotl, both
of Warren, Trumbull connty, Ohio.

On the sth inst., by the Rev. Daniel
Weiser, Mr: John Carl, to Miss Sarah
Trawl.

At the same time, by the same, Thcobald
GuHy, to Miss Ilannah Rollecnbergei, all
of Upper Milford.

On the 2nd of iVtay, by the Iter..Teremi-
rth Schindle, Mr. James O, Sbeinzer, of
Northampton county, to Miss Eleuienu S.
daughter of the Rev. Joseph Dubs, of
North Whitehall, Lehigh county.

i'-44•z•E:,`;:-1"

rt urrent•

ARTICLES. I Per .

Flour Barrel. 5 00 .5.-001Wheat . . . . !Bush.I_oo .;Ryo • 56
Corn ...

•. . i 50i 'rib' .ILftgOats — H Bo;
Buckwheat .

. ! 45 40,.56
Flaxseed .. .

—. 150 150 t5OChverseod .. i 325 350 3.50
iiinothyteed . 2 5.0, 2752 75
Potatoes .. . 851 451 45
Salt. .... 1 401 .45 40
Butter .. . !Pobili 14; 12j 15
Lard 1 81 10 10
Tallow ..

.

. 81 VI 8
Beeswax . .

.

On

ri

llani
flitch .

. . .

'Pow-yarn .. .

Eggs ' Doz.
Eye ‘Vliislzey
Appl' WhiAtryi:
Linseed Oil .

.

linory \Vood Cord
Oak \Vootl
Egg Coal .
Nat Coal .
Lump Coal
Plaster

10
28
25
68

6 00
5 00
4 50
360

25
05

4 50
8 50
4 00l
3 0013 501
4 60

IBM 3 50
4 50'

c'nfE.ls: TielPG
OF •tilt . .

lA' iiig Standing Connnitteei
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of

the Whig Standing Committeeof.l.Jehigh
Conittyovill he held on Monday the 20th of
May next, at the public house of Mr. Solo-
mon licacer, in Allentown, at 1 o'clock,
in the afternoon, to consult the propriety of
aprointing Delegates to the State Convert:.
(ion to be holden in Philadelphia, on the 19th
of June next, and oiller matters of interest
Co the party. It is expected that every Mein-
bur of the Committee will be present.

JOHN F. Ruhr., Jr. Secretai*
DEI,EGATES

John P. Lithe, jr., Allentown.
James Kleckner, Nortliampton.
A. E. McCarty, Hanover.
Mat tin Kemmerer, Esq., Salisburg%
Sanford Studen, &moon.
Chas. W. wi:o td, Esq., Upper Milford
Pocr Harts. Lower Macungy.
Wililatn Mink,' Upper Mnetingy.
A. G. Sitgronvets, South Whitehall.
Wm. Leisenring, North Whitehall:
Jacob Grim, Weisenburg.
John I'Veida,
Tobias Smith, Lynn.
Samuel J. Kistler. Esq., Heidelberg

Lent:-:, Wnohiilgton.

PUBLIC SALE
.---,c) W

Will bc :,old at Public Sale, at the Stem
of the subscrihar, in Millerstown, cornmenc
in? on Whit-inonday the ;;oth inst., at 12
o'c!•;_!: at n• 'nn, and continuirig Tuesday
and \\lr eduecd•ty, and the refitaining goods
on 02.turilay the 2b-th. A general assort-
inrt of

STORE GOODS, • -
comprising 1.1! stock and 'fixtures of a,gen !
erd C•Juntry Store, among which will bti
f!pnld n. g,:.neral assortment of

Vestings, Pantstuffs,),:ai';-:
1-jrcatvariety of Dress Goods,
Prints, 1:311a.w16, Mullins,
& c , a reneral assortment

of Groceries, Glass,
Queens, Earth, Tin

• a nil Cedarware,
Hardware,

Uoots and Shoes, Ready made Clothind,
Hats and Caps, Looking Glasses, Whito
I Wad, Paints, Glass, &c.

It being impossible to enumerate the ouo.,
fortieth part in this advertisement, we will
only Say further, that the stock is a very
general za. 7l:o',Atnent, such as is usually on
i,tnci in country rtores,and po3itively be
;ithiti to the highest biit(lcr2, in lots to suit

0,1 Sattirdny f.ntli inst., will be cold
!-Anaining Store Goods, a good andu 1 tewinl built one horse Dearborn Wagon,

fixtures among which are 2 'forty
end 2.1-ixty gallon, oil stands; 1 large coal

and I small do. 1 Dale's Patent Plat-
form suit., weighing correct from 11 to 300
runds, 2 Dale's pattent Counter scales with

0 handJeme 'l'ca Caddies, 10spicec,,,ldics, swinging- stein) latnps, glass jars,
of :30 drawers.

A ko.—Se veral articks of HOuccho/drur-
nUtzre, snch as 13edtteads, ,Carpets, Chairs,
Table's, 6',Le.

'File Conditions %till be made hnown on
the days of sale.

JOSEPH NICHOLSON.
Ally 0

NEW FASHIONABLE
&' Summer

a
The subscribers have jttst received from

New York, a very handsome assortment of
Spring and Summer Goods for Ladies and
Gentlemen's wear, which they will sell at
very low prices, and invite all who wish to'
buy good and cheap Goods, to give them a
call.

PRET Z. GUTH, s Co.
May 9

Groceries.
.

The subscribers haze now on hand end
offer for sale, at wholesale and retail; at very

reduced prices, n InigerosorV
meat of

GR CERIE 8,
• such as Coffee, Sugar, Moles=se;, Tea, SPices, Salt, dr,c. •

\ • I'RETZ, GUTH, & Co.
May 0. • • Ig—2

85
4 50;
8 50

501
2 50'

OE

a 60
2 60


